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IxsuneNcn CoNSUMER Courrlsprts CoruvrN
INsun¡Nce, RnNTar Cens, AND THE rCot lrsloN D¡ivl¡ca Wervent

¡v Pao¡Bsson Gnrc Murrnol
This article deals with the insurance and other coverage available
when a driver rents an automobile. It
addresses the issues of whether standard personal auto poJicies provide
coverage to the drivet of the rental
car. The article examines "collision
damage waivers" offeted by the car

rental agencies, and the nature of
those "CDNØ's" as they telate to torts
and contracts. It also examines contract benefits commonly avatlable to
drivers today under major credit
cards for addressing rental cár damage losses. Finally, the article will

identift pertinent damages or claims
lhat may arise in the use of rental cars.
The interest of the triallaryer
reader of this article may be greaúy
increased by taking this simple exam:
1. NØhat is a "Collision Damage

I buy the "Collision
Damage'Waiver" when I rent

2. Should

a

car?
'Sü'aiver"

4. Do my petsonal auto msurance
coverages apply if I rcnt a car?
5.

Do I need to buy the "personal
liability insurance" the rental
agency is offering?

6.

If I damage the rental car and
Avis /Hertz /Alamo claims $4,000
damages fot "loss of use," will my
own policy cover it?

7. \)Øhat does my credit catd contract

have to do v¡ith rental cat damage

liability?

If you are certain you know the
answefs to these questions read no
furthet,

If
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lawyers

will advise against it. The

question is, what would be your legal
opinion to a business client on the
issue of whether to buy the CD\)Ø or
personal liabilty insurance offered by
the car rental, agency. Closer to home,
what should you, your law partners,
associates, and staff do? A good
place to start is by looking at covefage in the driver's personal auto
polìcy.

ìØaiver"?

3. Is the "Collision Damage
insurance?

wondering how you could be so unsure of the answers after all these
years of practice, slip this issue into
your briefcase to study over a glass
of wine in the privacy of yout home.
The fact is one hears varying
advice about these issues. The car
rental companies encourage the purchase of their "insurance," and some
personal auto insurers tell their
insureds to buy the rental insurance,
while some consumer articles and

(like the author) you are

A. Does the rental car driver's
personal âuto policy cover when
he/she operates the rental car?
To answer this question, we will
examine the contract language in the
current policy form provided auto
liability insuters by their trade organization, the Insurance Services Office
(ISO) in New York City.2 Auto insurers that subscribe to ISO's services
use these forms and are provided loss
data and ací)arnI data accrued under
these forms. An individual company
may modify, add, or delete language
but runs the risk of compromising
the loss and actuartal data by doing
so. As a result, it is reasonable to
assume that the cuffent ISO auto
policy provisions, or some variant
very close to those recommended
provisions, will likely be the language
in most auto insurance contfacts
extant presently.

Generalizing in this manner violates the cardinal rule that, before one
gives an opinion about auto insurance
coverage, she should review the actual language of the policy involved.
However, it doesn't appeat fìnancially
feasible or reaListic to give clients a
legal opinion whether they should
buy cat fental "insutance" based on
the language of their current personal
auto policy and any given car rental
contfact into which they propose to
enter. So, generahzing from the standard ISO personal auto policy language is likely the best we can do in
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these circumstances.

Unfortunately, the author's experience with auto policies over the last
37 years indicates a trend in which
the insurers ate increasingly playrng
with the ISO policy language. Consequently, the author must warn that
the poJicy provisions of any given
auto insurance policy may vary sig-

nificantly from those quoted in this
article. For that reason, this article
should not be construed as alegal
opinion regarding coverage on a
specific company's auto policy. Nevertheless,
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it is the author's hope that

the analysis included will be helpful
in determining whether to buy the
Collision Damage l?aiver or Personal
Liability Insurance when one rents a
caf,
S7e

each

start by examining whether

of the coverages of the

standard
personal auto policy can be expected
to apply when one is driving a rental
cafi

1. PARTA-LIABILITY
COVERAGE
The basic insuring agreement
undet the "ParÍ A-Liabili4t Couerage"
provides 'Ve will pry damagu for 'bodiþ
injary' or þrlpertt danage'þr which

argt
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'insared' becomes legalþ responsible becaw¡e

of an

aøto accident." "Insared"

ts de-

fìned in pertinent part undet Part A
as 'You or ary farziþ memberþr the
ownershþ, maintenance or øse of aryt aatl

or 'trailer'," The "arE aato" langoage
will include a rental car. Hence, the
rcntal car driver's personal auto liability ptotection should broadly cover
him or her for legal responsibility for
damage to person or property arising
from use of the rental car just as it
would any other car ¡}'e insured uses

with one important exception.
Note that the rental situation
invokes an important exclusion in the
ISO poJicy 'For þroþerfl danage' to
prlperry a. Rented ø; b. Used b1; or c. In
the care of that 'in¡ared."'This exclusion means that damage to the rental
car itself for which the user is liable

will not be covered under

Part

A-

of the rental auto,
one might wonder whether the exclusion of damage to another party's
auto, namely the rental, runs afoul of
the Manclatory Liability Protection
In the

case

Act, MCA

S$ 61-6-301. The act requires that any motor vehicle owned
ot operated in the State of Montana
be covered with minimum limits of
liability under the Motor Vehicle
Safety Responsibility Act, MCA
SS 61-6-103 et seq. The act expressly
provides that the insurance must
cover "liability imposed by law , . for
damage to property suffered by any
person by maintenance or use of a
motor vehicle. , .," afld nowhere does
MCA S 61-6-301, make an exception
for damage to a rcntal car. Insurance
policy provisions that make exceptions where the act does not have

been declared invaLid as against the

Liabili4t Couerøge.In one sense, this

act's public policy

exclusion is not surpdsing, because the

persons and property from damage
by autos owned and operated in
Montana.3

PartA-Uabili4

Coueragq

also does not

cover damage to the insured's personal
auto by reason of another standard
exclusion "2. For þroperfl damage' to
proþerfl owned or beingtransþorted b1t that

'invred."'The petsonal auto owned
by the insuted is excluded from the
otherwise broad liability coverage, as
the insurer's usual exclusion presupposes that coverage for property
damage to the insured's petsonal auto
tequires the insured to purchase collision coverage for which a sepa;tàte
premium must be paid.

However, the "Motor Vehicle
Insurance Responsibility and Verifìca-

tion Act," MCA $ 61-6-103(4), to
which the Mandatory Liabitty Prorection Act fefers, expressly provides
that a motor vehicle liability policy
need not insure "any liability for
damage to property owned by, rented
tq in charge of, or transported by the
insured." The Montana Supreme
Court held in Grirzsrud u. Høgel
(2005)4 that"...an exclusion from
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S 61-6-103(5), MCA (now g 61-6103(4), MC,{), is not invalid under
S 61-6-301(1)(a), MCA." Also, it
appears that other couÍts have found

the provision unambþous. Assuming the provision validly excludes
ìiability coverage for damage to the
rental car itself, the natural segue is
to the collision coverage which we
v¡ill examine later in this article.

2. PARTB-MEDICAL
PAYMENTS COVERAGE
The basic insuring agreement in
the standard ISO personal auto policy
Medical Pay coverage promises to pay
"reasonab/e expenses incurred

þr

ruecesrarJt

medical andfuneral seruices becaøse

"bodiþ injwryt":

/.

of

Caø¡ed b1 accident; and

2. Søsfained b1 an "insared." 'Tflsxlred" is
defìned as "Y0ø or øryt farniþ mel¡zber":
a. lYhile "nccøþ1)ing"; or b. As a þedestrian
when strack b1; a motor uehicle designedfor

þublic roads or a trailer of
anJ tþe.No exclusion would restrict
this coverage as applied to rental
vehicles, so that we can conclude
that the Medical Pay coverage on
the driver's personal auto should
ase mairuþ on

fulty apply during his use of a rcntal
vehicle.

3. PARTC-UNINSURED
MOTORIST CO\rERAGE
The basic UM insuring
^greement pfovides, 'IYe will palt conþerusa-

civil/criminal crossover
Ethics

Billings

Auro Cases

Sþ

erage that meets the requirements

SBvTINARS

Helena

Big

motor vehicle liability insurance cov-

(see page 13)
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damages whiclt

an 'insured' is legalþ

entit/ed to recouerfrom the owner or oþera-

tor of an 'aninsøred moior uehicle'

of

'bodiþ

injurl'

becaøse

1. Sustained b1 an

'insøred'; and 2. Cau¡ed

b,1

an accident.

Hence, we can conclude that the
UM coverage of the driver's standard
personal auto policy should apply to

protect the driver and his passenger
while he drives a rental cat.

inclading their eqaþnent, minøs anlt
aþþlicable dedactible shown iru the Declara-

tizfls." * x x 'ß. 'Collision' means the
uþset of jour couered auto' or a 'non-owned
aato' or tbeir inþact uzth anotlter uelticle or

policy defini'joar couered aøto" includes the
rental car. The ISO auto damage

object." Recall that the

(lrJote that some policies include

4. UNDERINSURED

properry damage.) The UM coverage
defìnes uin¡øred" in part as "1 . Yoø or

MOTORIST COVERÁ.GE
ENDORSEMENT
In almost identical language, the
basic UIM insuring endorsement

Aryt otherþerson
faniþ
'occøp1ing' joør couered ar,/tl."'Note that

ary

meruben' 2.

you and any fam:7y member are covered no matter where you are because
thatlangaage makes the policy personal and portable, so that we can
conclude UM coverage will apply to
the rental car.
Your passenger, however, must
be occupyìng "your covered auto."
Under the policy definitions, the term
'Your

couered

auto" has been modified

to include "5. A rental car." Therefore,
your passenger in the rental auto
should also be covered.
Review of the exclusions to the
UM coverage shows no exclusion for
rental vehicles. Nevertheless, the
exclusions section in some policies
will ptovide: '\Ve do notprouide
Uninsøred Motorist Couerage for 'bodiþ
injør1' sustained; 2. B1 an1 znsured while

joør

tion

provides 'IYe will pa1 îzmþensaturJ
an 'insøred' is legalþ entitled to recouerfron the owner or oþerator
damages which

of an

of

'underinsured motor uehicle' becaate

'bodiþ injar-y'

sared'; and

2.

/.

Sustained b1 an 'iru-

Caøsed b1 aru accident.

(lrlote that some policies include

property damage.) The UIM coverage
also defines "insured" in pafi as "1.
Yoø or ary faniþ menber.' 2. An1 other
person 'occøp1ing' joar couered aøtz,"' As

in UM, you and any famtly member
are covered no matter where yo:u are
because thatlangtage makes the
policy personal and portable so that
we can conclude UIM coverage vdll
apply to the rental car. The passenger
is coveted for UIM based on the
same analysis used in the UM.
Review of the exclusions to the

aulo."' Thfs exclusion might
appear to block UM coverage while

UIM coverage shows no exclusion
fot rental vehicles or exclusions requiring any class of insureds to be

an insuted is occupying atentlJcàÍ.
However, under Jacobsorc u. Imþlernerut

Agui., we can conclude that the UIM

'occuþing' an1 uehicle other than
couered

Dealers

Mat In¡. Ca. (À4ont.

1982),

the provision is likeþ invalid because
the insurer cannot limit UM coverage
to cases where the injured insured
is occupying the insured auto, since
that violates the public policy behind
the uninsured motor vehicle statute,

MCA S 33-23-201,, of protecting
Montanans against injury by uninsuted motor vehicles.s The UM
statute does not require the insured
to be "occupying' the insured auto.
In fact, due to the personal and
portable nature of UM coverage,
the insured is protected from injury
by an uninsuted motor vehicle even
while in his bathtub.
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occupying the driver's personal auto.

of

the driver's standard
personal auto poLicy should apply to
protect the ddver and his passenger
while he drives a rcntal, cat.
coverage

5. PART D-COVERAGB FOR
DAMAGE TO YOUR AUTO
Recall that we concluded eadier
that propety damage to the rental car
itself will not be covered by the Part
,{-Liability Coverage. Will it be covered by what we call the "collision/

comprehensive" coverage? The basic
insuring agreemeflt in the ISO auto
damage

þqfor
couered

form providest '24.lYe will

direct and øccidental lo¡s to

jour

øuto' or anlt 'non-owned auto,'

of

coverage delines a non-owned aato in

pertinent part as: "C.

lrilon-.owned auto'

means: 1. Aryt þriuate pasenger øøto,
pic,kuþ, uøn or 'trailer' not owned bjt or
furnished or øuailable þr the regalør ørc of
Jla 0r anJ famiþ nember' while in the

cøstoþ

of or being

o?erated b1tlou or ar4t

famiþ

member'; oy

*xx This should

include any rentd, cat.
There appear to be no relevant
exclusions under Part D Collision
Coverage. Therefore, we can conclude that damage to the rental r.ehicle itself is covered by the collision
coverage of the driver's personal auto
poJicy - so long as the insured has
purchased that coverage. Note however, that covering the damage under
collision coverage means that the
deductible will apply, which would
not be the case if the damage could
be covered under liability coverage.
The uncovered deductible is
often cited as a reason to buy the
"rental insufance" or the "collision
danage waivef." Howevef, to do so is
to buy insurance against the percentage chance that during the number of
days one tents the ca4he will suffer
the loss of a deductible that will be
somewhete from $250 to $1,000: If
one considers the fee being charged
to protect against that loss, it will
ìikely be the equivalent of an exceptionah high premium, and the insured is better off to "self.insute" by
simply planning to take the small
chance of suffering the loss of the
deductible.

Does the driver's personal auto
insurance cover ((loss of uset' of
the damaged rental car?
Loss of use of the damaged
rental car may be the result of a dasm
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fot damages in tort or for contract. If
the driver damages the rental car so it
is out of commission for a period,
the company could sue in tot and
asseft loss of use as a compensatofy
damage. ,\lternatively, the auto rental

Coverage would cover it. The author's
check of the annotations to the above
provision do not show any cases
answering this issue.
Second, will loss of use be covered under the collision coverage on
the driver's personal auto poJicy? The
ISO poJicy appears to cover the auto
rental company's loss of use claim
with specified limits. In the collision
coverage, undet'TRIIJIPORTATlO¡d EXPENSEf" the poJicy

agreement @ailment agreement) may

provide that, in the event of damage
to the car, the driver will pay loss of
use and may specify a dúIy liquidated
damage. Absent à coîtra,cL that Jiqui-

of

use into a dùLy agreed
figure, the company will have to
prove its loss of use by showing not
only that the car was out of use for
dates loss

fot a given number of days,
but that it would more Jikely than not
have been rented for each of those

,\. In addition, we will pay,
without application of a

days.

deductible, up to a maximum

Two issues can arise at this point:
first, given that the ddver's personal
auto policy excludes "þroþe@ damage'

of

$600 fot:

þroþerfl: a. Rented to: b. Used b1, or

In the care of; that insøred," is "loss of
use" actually within the meaning of

"non-ouned

atltl" as; 'Ary priuate þassenger aato,
þickaþ, uan or'trøiler' not owned b1 or
furruishedfor tbe regalar ase of lou or an1
faniþ rnember' while in the castoþ of or
being oþerated b11ou or aryt

x

famiþ

mern-

Because the rcntal cat

would be included in the defìnition
of a "non-owned àuto," it appears
that the policy collision coverage
does provide coverage within the
stated limits for loss of use. Again,

* * * 2. Expenses

when considering the steep charge

for which you become legally
responsible in the event of
loss to a "rìon-owned auto.
lüØe
will pay for such expenses
if the loss is caused by: x * x

c.

The coverage defines a

ber'; x x

provides:

repasr

to

b. "Collision" otly if the Declarations indicate that Collision
Coverage is provided for any '
"youf covefed auto." However,
the most we will pay for any
expenses for loss of use is $20
per day.

"property damage" to the rental cat?

If it isn't, the Part A-Liability

þremium?) for the protection the
collision damage waivet provides

from claims for loss of use, the
driver might be wise to refuse the
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CD\X/ and simply self-insure for the
of use claim would

risk that the loss

exceed the personal auto collision

of use..Nevertheless, insureds are warned of the
coverage for loss

downside to this approach:
The rental agreement may require immediate reimbursement for damages and it is not
uncoÍunon for the rental company to immediately charge
your credit card. This can create a significant debt, "max"
out the card's credit limit, and
perhaps shorten your business
trip.o

Ultimately, whether ro purchase
the CDW to avoid risk of incuring a
deductible or claim for loss of use
depends on the driver's risk aversion
and a rough estimate of the magnitude of the risk. \X/e should again
note that the cost of the CD\)Ø is
described by at least one proponent
of buying it as "seemingly outrageous,"7

B. What is a ((collision damage
waivertt (also known as a "loss
damage waiver")?
The colLision damage waiver is a
contfactual agreement between the
driver and the auto rental company
that telieves the driver from liability

for damage to and loss of use of the
rental vehicle. The waivers vary, some
freeing the driver from all damage to
the auto and any damage for loss of
use, while others may limit the relief.
If the driver is in an accident'that
causes $4,000 damage to the auto
and will result in the auto being out
of setvice for 30 days, the CDìØ will
protect the driver from having to pay.
If any problems arise in interpreting or enforcing the CDW against
the auto rentd, agency, it may becorne
important to know whether it is insurance. SØhile the CD\X/ Iooks like
insurance because it transfers risk
ftoma risk-averse pafty to a risk-

neutral p^rty in return for what looks
a premium, it is debatable
whether it involves risk pooling and
distribution of dsk. The driver wants
the consumer protections of insurance larv in appþing the CD\X/ and
may want the help of the state insurance commissioner in enforcing it.
Courts for the most part have
held that the CDSØ is not insurance
but a change in the contract of bailment.8 The CDW "...is the lessot's
relinquishment of its right to recover
from the customer for damages to
the rented vehicle."e Howevet, some
courts have held the agreements do
constitute insurance.l0 Montana
courts have not ruled on this question. Regardless of the nature of the
CDì( courts almost exclusively apply
insutance contract principles in construing the provisions.

like

C. The Role

of Credit

Card
ttlnsufancett for Damage to

Rental Cars
Some credit card companies aie
now including in their agreements a
benefit that pays for damage or loss
to rental cars. The fact that companies like MasterCard, Visa, and
American Express offer such benefìts
to their customers is ükeþ an indicator of how low the actual risk is.
MasterCard, Visa, and American
Express each provide such a benefìt.
MasterCard calls the benefit "Master
Rental Insurance" and represents that
"Master Rental is an insurance program."11 It appears that the program
is provided by USAÂ insutance. To
receive the benefìt, the driver must
charge the rental cat agfeement to the
MasterCard and decline rJte car rental
agency's CD\XZ The rental musr be
for less útan 31 consecutive days and
makes Master Rental fnsurance the
secondary payer behind the driver's
personal collision insurance. The
credit card agreement covers damage
to or theft of the rental vehicle, rea'use,
sonable loss of
and the driver's
deductible with a limit of $50,000

per accident. Essentially, the insurance covers that which the CDW

would waive.
Visa has a similar program but
noticeably does not call it "insuraÍrce," but a "collision damage
waiver."r2 Technicall¡ it cannot be a
CDll, because Visa is in no position
to waive any damages due in tort or
contfact to the car rental agency.
Americãn Express calls its plan which
is provided by Amex Assurance
Company "Car Rental Loss and
Damage Insurance Plan."73 In any
pertinent fespect, the coverages of
Visa and American Express appear to
be consistent with that offered by
MasterCard. The majot difference in
the plans is that MasterCard's and
Amefican Express's are clearþ insurance subject to state insurance regulation and oversight by the fnsurance

Commissioner, while Visa's may not
be depending on whether aMontana
court would construe it as insurance.
American Express excludes coverage for several classes of rental cars
such as those that afe "experìsive,"
i.e. $50,000 or more, "exotic," i.e.,
Porsche, Corvette, Lamborghini,
Maserati, etc., of "antique," Howevet,
the company also offers at an addttional premiurri of 924.95 for the
entire rental period of up to 42 days,
a "premium" plan with $100,000
covetage.la
In any event, it appears that, the
credit card agreements providing
coverage for damages and loss to

rentâl cars will cover the very risks of
loss against which the CDW would
pfotect. Because the credit card coverage is secondary to the driver's colLision coverage, one can see that the risk
covered is the deductible and whatever
part of the loss of use is not covered
by the driver's collision coverage.

CONCLUSION
The insurance protections provided by a driver's personal auto policy
will, under the standard auto policy,
extend to provide the same protection
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a rental car. Therefore,

if

one has adequate Limits of coverage,there is little if any reason to buy
any personal JiabiJity insurance offeted by the auto rental comPanY.
Whether to purchase the CD\X/
depends ftst, on whethet the dtiver's
credit card which is used to cover the
renta) cat agreement ptovides rental
cat damage coverage. If it does, it
covers the very risks that the CDW
would cower, and purchasing the
CDW would negate the ctedit card
coverage. If the driver has no ctedit
card covetage fot damage to the
rentzJ cat, whether to buy the CDW

depends on the driver's level of risk
aversion. The twin risks to the driver
are (1) that the driver will pay a deductible generally between $250 and
$1,000 if damage to the rental cat is
covered under the driver's collision
coverâge, and, Q) that the rental
agency may claim loss of use which
may be wholly or parttalTy uncovered

under the driver's policy coverages'
The deductible, however, is the dsk
the insured ùready has agteed to
shoulder under his personal policy
when he is driving his own vehicle, so
it makes little sense to buy the collision damage waiver to avoid risk of
payrng a deductible that the driver has
ùteaày agreed to under his own poJicy.
The second risk is the rental
agency's potential claim for loss of
use of the damaged auto. Again, this
is a matter of the insured's risk aversion. The CDW charge is high for the
risk involved, and it is likely that the
CDW is a source of profit to the
rental agency for that reasort.

ffi
Absolutely
free!

Overall, the drivcr carrying appropriate levels of personal auto
insurance and using a credit card
providing rental car damage coverage
has no reason to purchase

froma car

rental agency the collision damage
waiver or personal liability insurance.
The driver carryinginadequate personal auto insurance is taking the
same risk in renting as he or she takes
in theit daiþ driving. !íhile they may
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benefit by buying the "personal liability insurance" offeted by the rental
agency, it is likely to be far more
expensive than increasing the limits
with the personal auto carrier. The
drivet who carries no collision coverage m^y be wise to buy the CDW
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